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This application form is online at www.rtachicago.org/
applications. You may submit the form by email to  
applications@rtachicago.org. Please submit  
one application per project as a PDF package.  
Please avoid submitting multiple PDFs for the  
same application. 

TYPE OF APPLICANT 

  Local Government
 Multijurisdictional group*
   Nongovernmental organization* 

Please list the members of the group (including 
government and nongovernmental organizations):

*Applications submitted by multijurisdictional groups
and nongovernmental organizations must include
a letter indicating support from each relevant local
government. See the FAQs for more information.
Nongovernmental applicants are strongly encouraged
to contact CMAP or the RTA prior to submitting their
application to discuss their project and the demon-
stration of local support.

Applicant

Main Contact of Application

Name:

Title:

Phone:

Email:

Name:

APPLICATION FORM

RTA Community Planning Program and 
CMAP Local Technical Assistance Program

Deadline: Noon on Friday, October 26, 2018

(please check all that apply)

http://www.rtachicago.org/applications
http://www.rtachicago.org/applications


1. Project Location. Please provide a brief description of the location of your project. You may include a map if
that helps to describe location, but this is not required. If your project helps to implement a past plan, please
include a link to that plan.
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2. Project Description. Please tell us what you would like to do in your community, and what assistance is 
needed. If you have more than one idea, please submit a separate application for each project. Please be specific, 
but also brief (less than two pages per project idea)—we simply want to have a basic understanding of what 
you want to do. For plan updates please tell us how you will be building upon (or replacing) the previous work. 
Program staff will follow-up with you if we need any additional information to fully understand your proposed 
project. (Please limit your responses to 6000 characters including spaces).
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2. Project Description (continued)
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3. Additional Strategic Partnerships. Please list any additional partners you may want to include in this planning 
project, and specify if you have made contact with them in advance of submitting this application. (Please limit 
your response to 1400 characters).

PLAN CHARACTERISTICS
My project involves: 

 The preparation of a plan.
 Updating an existing plan. 
 Implementation of a previous plan.
  My project has direct relevance to public  
transit and supports the use of the existing 
transit system.
  My project is not directly related to  
transportation or land use, but addresses  
ON TO 2050 and/or Invest In Transit in  
other ways.

ON TO 2050 ALIGNMENT  
(Please check all that apply) 

 Inclusive Growth
 Prioritized Investment
 Resilience

RTA INVEST IN TRANSIT ALIGNMENT 
(please check all that apply)

 Deliver Value on our transit investments
 Build on the strengths of the transit network
 Keep transit competitive
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	government and nongovernmental organizations 1: Pace Suburban Bus
	Title: Department Manager, Strategic & Capital Planning
	Applicant: Pace Suburban Bus
	Main Contact of Application: David Tomzik
	Phone: (847) 228-2463
	Email: david.tomzik@pacebus.com
	Check Box5: Yes
	Check Box6: Off
	Check Box7: Off
	Project Location: The project location is centered on the I-294 Tri-State corridor from 159th Street Interchange in Markham to the Balmoral Interchange in Rosemont, and would encompass a 5-mile radius on either side of the corridor.Please see attached Proposed Study Area Map on the last page of this application for reference.
	Project Description: I-294 Tri-State Transit Market and Facilities AssessmentThis study's primary purpose is to assess transit markets and facility needs for express bus service along the I-294 Tri-State corridor from the 159th Street Interchange in Markham to the Balmoral Interchange in Rosemont. The I-294 Corridor spans southern, western and northern suburban travel markets as well as high density job clusters, including O’Hare Airport and surrounding commercial and industrial land uses, including a major hub at the Rosemont Transit Center. Pace currently provides bus service via Routes 395, 895, 877 and 888 along the tollway and would use the results of this study to assist in determining if these routes should be restructured, expanded, and/or supplemented with new service and/or facilities.Major tasks of this study would include:1. Conduct an existing conditions report.2. Review past studies.3. Develop a stakeholder engagement process.4. Conduct a market analysis of the corridor, which will include the production of origin-destination data and demographic characteristics. Additionally, the market analysis will include demand estimates for park-n-ride stations and support facilities. 5. Conduct site location analyses for intermodal facilities such as park-n-rides, in-line bus stations along the tollway, transit centers, transfer facilities and development opportunities. 6. Review traffic conditions, travel times, ADT, etc. to develop transit solutions and service proposals that address the results of the market analysis.7. Recommend support facility types, locations and service designs.8. Develop a financial plan.9. Develop a final report document.Results from this study will support Illinois Tollway plans to rebuild the Central Tri-State Tollway. According to the Illinois Tollway, the Central Tri-State is the busiest in the system, carrying the heaviest volumes of passenger and freight traffic. Connecting two international airports and railroad hubs, 20 percent of the daily traffic volume on I-294 is attributed to trucking freight. The heavy utilization of this roadway yields twice the amount of congestion compared to others in the system. The Illinois Tollway estimates that this congestion costs drivers $330 million annually in time and fuel. This planning initiative will consider ways to capitalize on the Illinois Tollway’s planned investment in a Flex Lane on the Central Tri-State that can be utilized by transit, a model that is being used on the I-90 corridor. By helping Pace identify transit markets along I-294 to inform where future routes and investments in transit infrastructure should be made, such would encourage nearby transit-oriented development and provide incentives for commuters to use public transit. Transit may also provide a critical means to reduce congestion and protect the long-term capacity of I-294 which is paramount to the region’s economy.
	1_4: The proposed project limits overlap with planned near-term priority Pace Pulse service on Cermak Road, Roosevelt Road, Harlem Avenue, 95th Street and Halsted Street via the Harvey Transportation Center located approximately 2.5 miles from the 159th Street Interchange. The corridor study area also intersects and may provide recommendations for connecting with existing Metra and CTA rail stations and bus routes. Moreover, this study will be an opportunity to identify and plan for improvements that are mutually-beneficial to both public agencies and private interests. It is expected that Tasks 3, 4 and 6 would include investigation for and consideration of multi-use facilities that could support the operations of Pace bus service, Tollway maintenance and incident response, Illinois State Police purposes, and potentially parking and rest facilities needs for commercial truck operators. By efficiently sharing space, both public agencies and private interests can maximize on capital investments.This project builds upon multiple regional planning efforts, including:- Illinois Tollway I-294 Corridor Planning Council- Illinois Tollway Rebuilding and Widening Initiative of the Central Tri-State from 95th Street to Balmoral- CMAP Expressway Vision Plan- Cook County Long Range Transportation Plan- Corridors identified in the Pace Rapid Transit Plan submitted as a regionally significant project for the ON TO 2050 plan- Pace / Illinois Department of Transportation (IDOT) Tiger project- Pace’s Vision 2020 Plan- Regional Transportation Authority (RTA) I-294 Travel Market Analysis- Regional Transportation Authority (RTA) Strategic PlanLastly, this study seeks to identify projects and recommendations that can benefit regional commuters by reducing travel times, providing additional cost-effective public transit options and regional commuting patterns, and allowing new ways to manage the movement of trucks and other service vehicles along the corridor. 
	your responses to 200 words 1: Illinois State Toll Highway Authority (ISTHA or Illinois Tollway):- Pace and Illinois Tollway staff and management have had detailed discussions about the critical need for studying the features of this corridor as described above. Cook County Department of Transportation and Highways (CCDOTH) and DuPage County- Pace, CCDOTH and DuPage County government regularly coordinate on transportation and transit issues and are mutually supportive of enhancing transit service in Cook and DuPage Counties.Pace would also engage with the communities and other stakeholders within the corridor, in conjunction with the Tollway's ongoing outreach efforts as part of the Central Tri-State project.
	Preparation of plan: Yes
	Inclusive growth: Yes
	Updating an existing plan: Off
	Prioritized Investment: Yes
	Implementation of a previous plan: Off
	Resilience: Yes
	public transit: Yes
	not public transit: Off
	transit investments: Yes
	transit network: Yes
	competitive: Yes


